
FyüJ- i'AiIDOii Io HOI DjjâD» That’s our ;notto and just to prove it—besides at con? 
J 2^—so often we revive TRE rAGAZINS. This is the ninth reincarnation. * 
| 1, iS Publishcd every th® enough material accumulates for /
J txie W-. learned savants of FIRST FA1D0N by R< Tackett, 913 Green Valle- Í 

iTev ”G-ico 37107. Tulv 10,4 y

)
Surprise. Here ire are again. Rush, Avram, I Imow I said I would publish an 

issue in April but at that time all I had was Claire Beck’s poem. And thank -ou. 
Claire, xor being the first contributor to this issue.
„ . „ , „„ I suppose you think T’m
isom^ to rat vie oxx tne usual plea for material here. Veil..,.no. T would ap
preciate it if you’d send along at least a’ comment or two. One tiling I would 
particularly appreciate; if you move let me Icnow ;rour new address. T manage to 
catch a few changes through the news zines but T’m certain that many slip by me. 
And.I’m sure y°u all realize that printed matter is NOT forwarded by the lost 
Oxfice Department and Uncle wants 80 for each copy he returns to me.

, ,, ,, , A few changes
oi aaoress that have come to my attention;

Ted y jean Engel, lltl-OLi. 82 nd Drive, New Gardens 33, 1\Y.
Lloyd Eshbach, Box 9131, Chicago 90, Illinois.
Dean Grennell, Box 9b9, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin,
Sam Hoskowitz, 316 Roseville Avenue, Newark 7, N.J.
Larry Shaw,'32 '.'infield Avenue, Vernon, T.Y. ■
B. E. Smith, PhD, Slrylark Nobile Home par!:, Rt*2, Box 708, Clearwater, Pla.
-1 otecker, 14 acungil Avenue, Emmons, Pennsylvania.
James Taurasi, 119-L.6 27th Ave., Flushing 34, n.I.

Honorable Secretary Don Ford also reports one new member since the last re
port; Edmond .Hamilton, RD ;/2, Kinsman, Ohio. Somebody must have gotten Ed into 
a^corner at ; iccwestcon, T tell you those recruiters are of notent persuasion, one 
of these days they may even get to TucL®r.

T n . • JTne jOs .ingeles science Fantasy Society polled attendees at a recent meeting 
on tne 12 greatest heroes of stf. The poll was later repeated through the Rational 
fantasy Fan Federation (where nine of the then 293 members responded). The results 
are interesting and similar.

U.F.F.F.

l.(tie) KEBALL KINNISON 
JOHN CARTER of "ars,

3. GILBERT G0S3EYIT
U. GILES HABIBULA
3.(tie) DICE SEATON

FAFKRD & THE GREY HOUSER.
NORTir.TÉST S- ITN
HAROLD SHEA
CAPTAIN FUTURE

10. ALVIN OF LCR.ELEI
COnuI
LAZARUS' LONG
JO"Y CROSS
TARZAN
D. D. IARREAIT 
THE LIEUTENANT

LASFS

1. NN BALL NimSOlT
2. N0RT1NVST S^TTII
3. JOLET CARTER
It. (tie) PROFESSOR CHALLENGER

TARÉAN
BUCK ROGERS

7. (tie) JOHY CROSS
FAF&) A THE GREY HOUSER
ARGOT, 'NNE A .‘GREY (as a team)

10. DICK SEATON
11. GILBERT GOSSEYN

HAROLD SHEA
CAPTAIN FUTURE
COHAN
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The basic question is what does one mean by "stf”? Tf we take it as a straight 
abbreviation for "scientifiction” or science-fiction then, of course, sone of those 
na;ied on the two lists do not belong at all. Tarzan, Fafhrd and the Grey Houser.

+ a’ and Conan /e nore Properly fantasy characters, northwest Smith and 
John Carter’ are marginal, if, as was evidently done by the HFFF and the L'SFS.one 
uses "stf” as a general term for the entire field of science-fiction/fantasy then 
rrMoi6 aa^ttable. In any event it is an interesting question and one
v^vs snn7 ?UÍ ° FxrsV/don‘ -ou have all been -reading stf for lo, these many 
years so who, m your opinion, are the 12 greatest heroes of stf. t think that in 
unis connection we’ll define "stf" as including the entire field; science-fiction, 
xantasy, science-fantasy, sword and sorcery, and all the other related elements. 
Send in your answers and I’ll publish the resulte in the next issue, TV own choice'’ 
ilwber one is Kinnison. After that I ^st stop and do sone thinking on the S

— REPORTS Oli FIRST FATDOF lEETTHG AT LTD 'ESTCOH

Tae First Fandom meeting held at this year’s liidwestcon was in the Cincinnati 
S/ r°on 8> at the north Plaza intel. This followed a banquet at which everyone 
stuffed tnenselves full. The banquet had been dropped for a number of years at Fid

«» ~ « «*• «quest. K was IMdatiSs
o t Reacting Road iron tae motel. It was a Smorgasborg. if anyone did not ^et full 
it was because tney were bashful, or else Lou Tabakcw was there ahead of him. *

Present at the First Fandom meeting were;' C. L. Parrett, Dr & f^s . Filler 
Don Ford> Hoeller,-Dale Tarr, Howazd DeVore,' gd ' " 

^c£ldt’ Ben LOU Tabakoi7> J°e Hensley, Lionel Inman, Ed Hamilton, and Dob
xtivikior *

The Treasurer reported -)7M0 in cash on hand 
ter from Roy Tackett was read noting that there is 
from the membership with regards to the magazine, 
needed and asked for.

and no bills outstanding, a let- 
a decided lack of participation 
Comment and contributions are

aole brought up past business and discussion ensued on the following* 
A. First i1 andon display booth at Torld Conventions.
B. Hall of Fane Award,
C. The inactivity of the committees appointed for these projects 
D. Science ’Tonder project. ’ x

t+ haS hiS old job ^d is now back in Ohio.
~ < P ^hat ne^uill nave tine for more fan publishing in the future, one project
Lynn is working on is a fanmag devoted to the old pulps and titled "The pulp Srã.»

sub2eCt °f 3n ad / the DisCon Program Book was discussed and a full pare 
advertisement was authorized, Fadle, Pavlat, etc., to take care of details/

F1rst^Fand^ at Washington was discussed and it was decided to sched- 
x °r Sunday nighty (I asquerade Ball is Saturday night) immediately after the last 

8-30 or ^00Pr°-3-aS nOt to° mCh 30 neet about'
• StUCk Tath the task of PicI^G out a good meeting room.
-e 11 Set tne ice and glasses.. .bring your favorite libation and we’ll have a swinrino- 
i nôo *c»i ng 9 'jo

^^h/Hall of Fame Award was selected, it will be a standard troohy
b7 ^.^tion of a robius strip at the top. The tronhy has been ordered7 

SÍ SSeit SSl ««exvea. There being no farther business TO adjourned to 
ui it? 1 is ad. e s u i jar

DOH FORD



FIRST FAHDO” AT 'TESTERCOn HVI

Reported by

ALVA ROGERS

The first official meeting/party of First Fandom ever to 
was held Thursday evening, July h, 1963, at 10-00 p.m. in the 
32b, of the ryatt House, Burlingame, California.

be held at a '..'estercon
convention suite, room

. Several months ago, while working up the program for the 16th Uestercon, Ben 
Starve and J discussed the possibility of scheduling a First Fandom meeting—an’ idea - 
unax care, to ne after reading Bob Ladle’s account of the Chicon III nee tin." in FF" 8, 
ana cnec’ang off the number of west coast members in The Fembership. I mentioned it 
bo both Roy Tackett and Don Ford and'they both said, ”Hhy not?” Aliy not, indeed. 
Ben and I tallied our co-committeemen, Bill Donaho and Chairman Al haLevy, into letting 
us list a First Fandon meeting as part of the regular program, but limited to mem
bers and selected guests.

The meeting was scheduled in the Program Book to follow the film (Fritz Lang’s 
DIE FRAU I. FORD), and was also announced to the members viewing the film immediate!v 
following its conclusion. "

Sometime during the afternoon Ben and I realized we’d neglected to do anythin^ 
a out refreshments ior the party, so we each kicked in ten bucks and T went over the 
naysnore Freeway into Burlingame and bought three'quarts «C bourbon, one quart of 
brandy, and a half-dozen or so big bottles of mix, figuring this would be plenty for 
the nandiul 01 olo triers who would show up. J

, ?nQ started ofi quietly. The first person to show up, I believe, was Art 
™° laS ln recenb months core out of hiding and begun to be active in The 

n Uen Golden Gate Futurian Society. Hard on the heels of Fidner came
Don Frans on, who is a Good Fan, and was a big help to the concern by manning the red. 
trationdesx when we ran out of help. The next person to come in was Elmer perdue.

r?al 1 af:ed Uncle Siner for his credentials. God admitted that he
f of First Fandon, but claimed eligibility by virtue of having

joined Acmermants nail order lending library back about 1930 or so. Just then Forry 
cane m ana 1 asredhim if he would vouch for ELner. Forry’s memory wasn’t quite as 
s arp ano. meen as Elmer’s, but he allowed as hew it was probably true, so we decided 
to let him stay. .By this time most of the aged and decrepit fans had arrived and 
were .mailing alarming inroads on the booze, which managed, however, to last. The re
naming oona fide members attending were Roy Squires, Stan .Toolston, and 
yes, Fred flew all the way from Hew fork •’ ................. ‘ * h..Fred Pohl

to attend the First Fandom meeting at the
'’.Tester con.

Being neo-First Fandonites, and not knowing how these things are customarily 
run, Ben^ana I invited Tony Boucher, who thinks he just "ight qualify for First Fan- 

ab0Ut ^bving, Samuel Davenport Russell, who insists 
ne s^nou old enough to be in First Fandom, a nice guy named Jim Blish who ought to be 
in rirst random, and a couple of rani; neo-fans, Bill Donaho and Al haLevy.

10 party is a success, as far as I’m concerned, without its ouota of women The 
?aV®.pitS quota’ but i-t Was certainly enhanced by the presence of

( - ro 1 s vrondera-ul wife, Carol; lovely Lyn Vatson, who came with Roy Sqm'res» 
ebullient Gretchen Schwenn, squired by Bill Donaho; and ny OTm incomparable 

> Sia. Tnese lovely ladies gave the party a tone it would have lacked otherwise.
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Waccably groomed salt-and-penper beard gives him an aura of 
dignity tnat is most impressive, proposed the only item’of business that was brought 
up at this meeting/party. Roy’s proposal, as near as I can remember, was that this 
group craw up a resolution to be presented to the membership for a vote that TTonor- 
ary .embersnips in First Fandom be bestowed automatically on any fan who started 
sss °-to F1 said fan —
XS Í+ + 1 f * * 1 n° QUes wuld be re^ired. Nothing concrete was ar- 
riveu at, but we nad fun kicking the idea around for a -bile aid discussin- the Pos
sible eligibles? Forry, Perdue, ollheim, Tucker.

intervals during tne course of the party there would be persistent 
hoards ?en T,d °pen H 1 'Tould find confronted by
onrtv md £aceSi a11 during to be let in to the old fogies ’
yw/entrnnCt~llnS Sorts of uncomplimentary nares when I refused to allow

m^nh ann?yances the imx progressed smoothly for an hour or
.-ri animated Convex sa...ion. o-p wailnr minaTHr
ftl criec cf the excluded cues at the door could be
open tne door oi tne Convention Suite (or the bordello room as Sid°called 
during the con because of the opmulent ugliness of the furni\hln^ 
SSm™ ->• Wrst restercon First Pa„^
ficially over ana now belonged to famish history.

so with 
the piti- 
I threw 
it all

T was real pleased with the turn out for this first ’.Test Coast First Fandom 
basn. There were eight official lumbers present: ickeman, Pohl, rX>r, 4u™es 
Franson, oolston, Staru, ana Rogers. In addition there were three who meet the re 
quints- for membersnip but who do not belong: Blish, pouter, and Perdue. nJ 
one I t.niix would qualiiy but who modestly demurs; Sam Russell. This certainlv sug
gests teat this should — and could successfully — become a permanent feature" of ° 
iesoercons jusu as it is at kidwestcons and ' Torldçons; and also conclusively affirms 
the fact that "First Fandom is not dead." firms

ALVA R0G31S
First Fandom is not dead—just suffer,, , - 'ron broken arms apparently. ynasnuch as nn-heven the president feels it necessary to notify the CE of a change ofSE SX 
issue is going first class so that it will be forwarded to its ancient addressees 
j ew address: Robert Madle, hhOo Bestor Drive, Rockville, Maryland. Said address’ 
change cribbed from STARSFIIRIE, Ron Bilik’s chitter-chattor newszine.

ESMT

From ambient slime I take this substance. 
It briofly holds the shape I give to it. 
By my beast hands this lump of mud 
Is different from other slime.
yind through my beast eyes seeks outward 
In the darkness to where Rigel thunders, 
And farther yet, toward the edges of the wheel. 
..'ith wind from my beast throat I speak to you 
Landless, accursed and blind, unanss,wring stars. 
I have made this, . 
khat have you done?

CLAIRE BEC



AUGUST DERLETH
SAUi: CITY, 'TISCOHSIN

Dear Don Ford

All thanks for yours of the 17th. i»m afraid that my early ears are an open book to 
anyone who.has read EVEHIPG IR SPRI1JG, ‘'TALDEH BEST, VILLAGE WR, etc. —and even 
such juveniles as TIE POOF TENDERS. I suppose, specifically, I haven’t put down much 
a out science-xiction because, to tell the truth, it played a relatively minor part 
m ry life — for me it has always been a division of" fantasy, and nothing will" 
change that. I made ry acquaintance it!th s-f in Ueird Tales, to which I was intro- 
o.uced by the corner druggist, who Imew I bought Secret' Service every week and figured 
I was a sucker lor JT. And, of course, I was. T’began" it' with Number 2, but wrote 
quickly for lumber land I still have a complete run. After the initial'years cf pt, 
T was quite ready for Amazing Stories when it came, and I read it avidly, though I~ 
nave Icept only the fir’stEtwcT years of it, and sore scattered issues since. I sti~l 1 
subscribe, however, as I do to several other s-f magazines. But you will know it’s a 
common .experience for all of us that the s-f of today can’t hold a candle to the s-f 
of yesterday. That is not, of course, because of the degree of excellence—that has 
really nothing to do with it: it is only because, being older and more widely read, 
our frame of reference is wider, and our critical faculties much sharner than they 
were in the 1920s. J

on a common 
• so corres-

From FT by August 1926 — I branched out to correspondents — first II. p, Lovecraft 
then Clark Ashton Smith, Henry S. whitehead, Don Handrei, Robert E. Howard — snd on 

o Bob B-ocn, Hani: Kuttner, Fritz Leiber (who shortly joined the Cliff Dwellers Club, 
ox which I was.an out-of-state member, Ray Bradbury — but why name them all? T’ve 
corresponded with a great many writers in s-f; I remember even Dr. Mies J. Breuer in 
t e earl?/* cays. David H. Keller is still a correspondent. All of these people 
served in a very real sense as my windows on the world — Lovecraft was the fountain 
of ideas, guiding ry voracious reading habits to sons e:rtent — and .with younger wri- 
ters there was always the exchange of current ideas. A writer in a small town is 
virtually submerged, well, away from those people who could be tailed to < 
plane and sometimes this is true of a writer no matter where he is__  
pondents frequently talcs the place of friends at hand, of Course, I corresponded with 
people like Smclaire lewis, Sherwood Anderson, Edgar Lee Hastens, Jesse Stuart, etc., 
° c7 Zona lived 29 miles away on the one side of town and
i^auc Lloyd fright 23.miles on the other — so I was not exactly isolated. And tls 
University of Wisconsin was only 23 miles oast of Saule City. I seldom look over my 
shoulder noir; most oi those early correspondents are gone. Don wandrei still writes 
once a weex or so, D, H. Keller as the spirit'moves him, and those who are left of 
tae younger—now middle-aged writers — Bloch, Leiber, Bradbury — are too busy to 
turSj inevítabl^ y°Unser corre^ indents, all trying to write, and tte wheel

Jesse Stuart, etc.

seem to be in every generation, ran ry on

Despite all.this, however, I was not at all obsessed by fantasy as sone of the fans 
°e m every, generation. I had sone devotion to Sherlock Holmes — ran w 

o.b.S» (oecret service Syndicate - there’s something about tills in DVD’TTG TT S^T’n 
- and note the parallel with HPL’s providence Detective Agency!) — not for the de

tection or crime — oh, no! — for the accumulation of gossip which might'serve me to 
blacxcmail oldsters who kept getting in ray way — and it did serve me well, importantly, 
timce (also in EVENING Hi SPRUU) — not blaclcmail for money, but simply for silence 
and non-interference in my first love affair JU



eto„ and llaM-Ed t0 M°h •*
over the whole field nas only a nart m^igh scnool — and fantasy
are devoted to s-f or the general fa^tas-"^^1^'’ °" ^eaâíns* To° fans 
judgements are sad, sad. T had to work in%w^eí°° ^lusiveiy, aad Jheir value- 
about it in LATDEH ‘UST)__my familv TB^ntt ' i +n-f cannin^ factory (t wrotegot along oonkrt^, but^nf Sre Í °ff' aHher ”
frequently put in an 13 hour day as a'blZX^h ^^e3’ et, al> father 
ter, house-painter, dance-inspector mny-r ' +-b~ vraG°n'^uker, later as a carnen- 
do I wWfor 11 ?herif<
money wining even then than I could wor’-inr- s+ tv " oecause I could make more

-ia i. couin TJor.ang at tne inuniiicent wage of 2^ an hour J 
Nothing is in those years of s—f fanatii'i.m t — xWn», poo, Lovecraft, Smith h“- 1 ** 01,17 7ells md ”eller
’Taft -rhlt^, Thoreau, t^són Xtk’aS í Í’1 alS0 - L- - 
rrolf^Wsmans, yachcn, Comtón raohenolo.'ftoh'fte ’"ST • f"» «“Swn, Tom
*”* little in ly early 0T an;r interest te’iftst Stoke?" «»* 1»

Best to you, cordially, \

^JUGU3T 2ERLETII

*» (-.«« I f~M your Ut- 
of First Fandom. Ttli havo to ilt r í 1» of interest to the rest
field almost exclusively as r an°one o’ hint S k70 i^er^elves to the fantasv 4 ft. mrs ago v reXg i*tes *"?
as much time available for roadine as T dtt tit U t t- ? tas '-^enf I «ontt have 

rora of £ Yd”01?? ^OT7 h-ohaoolottearShY^ C1°Se tO f“ 
■ /XSt ué have^’ th0US‘1’ I,E’ SOinS tO Catoh «P-.Xgoing to catch uo

the non-fiction 
telling myself. rt

l^537^05 ^Oi' Tjs: PRBSTDErT

small, but fruitful
Award will bein-ausrs:; ™ .afsaars ta,

uho has'^mtS XXft Ye - hy*’ 0*1 hob Tucker. Bd 

qualification 3 in a ^OOST as his
havo beenttahin;; in as members fans *o don.Ytatetatt tt gg”®*1110" »*>«*> 

too ÍS W have’boon tr;rin> to get

The Hall <!eC.ldK’ to ««« °« at •
the nett meetinr. This meetinatri n\f10Ukge nez^ onort Mil be discussed at

na,. rnis meeting tall oe held Sunday, September 1, at auoroxfaately 
room number nill be listed in the"program

9:00 p.n 
booklet.

at the ' -orldcon The exact

Bring your oym poison.

Bob Tucker in First mi ROBJUT A. "ADi
Fandom? ■ y, this 
I believe it was, 
i. 'Jouldn’t be at

young^ fellow is certainly beconrwg active in 
he joined the rational Fantasy Fan Federation 

, s , surprised to find him putting out a fanma^
r«, x, .. pxobao_y call ip LE ZO’BlE or somethin.^ like that
inau s it, goai people, till next time. like later

fandom. Last ye^r
and new First Fandor 
one of these days,..

Roy
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